
 

 

Blühen Botanicals’ Retail Space, located at 111 E. Jackson Ave., offers a sleek, clean 
and modern layout to an extremely intriguing 4,600 square foot facility. Upon entering the 
door, you are greeted with the beautiful sight of Blühen's Research & Development’s hard 
work; their high-quality CBD strains growing before your very eyes! Walking past the grow 
room, you have a long bar to your right which offers plenty of space for conversation and 
stationary display. To the left is the café/lounge space, which offers several seating options 
from comfortable couches, round tables, and movable tables to accommodate four or more. 
There is a track hanging system that extends down the right side of the Retail space for the 
purpose of hanging paintings and photography. Further in the back, the Flex Space offers 
the opportunity to host interactive art classes and/or live displays.   

 Also offered within Blühen's Retail space is a delicious menu that provides options 
from bagel and Lox, avocado toast, cold cut sandwich, hummus, and even a little sweetness 
with our Sunflower butter toast with bruleéd bananas! Blühen’s café takes pride in working 
with local purveyors to create the menu items offered to you and your guests. Along with 
the delicious food; Blühen offers bottomless coffee, local kombucha and pressed juices, 
wine, and cocktails provided by Post Modern Spirits. 

Blühen would be delighted to co-host your art in their space! In order to get the 
process started, please read below the requirements for all seeking artist. If in agreeance 
and/or have questions, please email Casey Brooks at cbrooks@bluhenbotanicals.com. 

 

Artist Requirements 

Prior to booking the event, the artist must come view the space with the Blühen 
event manager present. Also, the artist must have enough pieces to adequately fill the space, 
whether that be hanging or stationed art, which is up to discussion with the event manager. 
Blühen is also open to doing collaborative events with multiple artist to fill the event space, 
if so desired. 

 

Artist Media Requirements 
 

There is a required minimum of 5social posts per social channel from booking to 
day of show. Blühen branded content will be provided for announcement + day of show 
post, artist photo will need to be provided within 24 hours of event confirmation. 

 
Facebook: 
(1) Announcement Post (can be shared from Instagram) (1) Sharing of the Blühen Facebook 
event(1) 1-2 day out final push(1) Day of show post 
(1) Follow-up event post 
- Media (photo/video) from event provided upon request 
Instagram: 
(1) Announcement using branded photo provided by Blühen (1) Story promoting show 
(within 1 week of booking)(1) 1-2 day out final push(1) Day of show post + story 
- Blühen provided media for post (1) Follow-up event post 
- Media from event can be provided upon request 
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Twitter (if applicable): 
(1) Announcement tweet using provided branded content (1) Retweeting of Blühen event 
announcement(1) 1-2 day out final push(1) Day of show tweet 
(1) Follow-up event post 
- Media (photo/video) from event provided upon request 
*Must tag Blühen Botanicals in every post (see tags below)*Copy can be provided upon 
request 
 
Social Media Tags 
Facebook: @Bluhen Botanicals Twitter: @BluhenBotanical Instagram: @BluhenBotanicals 
 
 


